Diastolic heart failure.
Diastolic heart failure is a distinct clinical entity increasingly seen in older patients and requires special awareness to make the diagnosis. Although no single laboratory test is identified for making a confident diagnosis of diastolic dysfunction as the pathogenetic mechanism for heart failure, a constellation of echocardiographic and radionuclear findings are helpful in most cases. Invasive assessment of LV diastole is laborious, requiring high-fidelity pressures and accurate measures of volumes, and these are rarely needed to diagnose the condition. It appears that prognosis is significantly better for those with normal systolic function, when compared with congestive heart failure caused by impaired systolic pump function. Finally, the therapeutic approaches are substantially different for the two groups. It must be emphasized that even patients with predominant myocardial systolic dysfunction have some combined diastolic dysfunction as well. This latter group is difficult to treat. However, improvement in systolic pump function, when markedly impaired, must take precedence in management strategies.